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By Rev. R. Macdul; authdr of
"Memories of Genessaret," "Morning and
Night WatChes," eke., etc., eto. Pp. 318.
NNW-ports: Robert Oorter 4- Brothers. Pitts-
burgh: Robert S. Davis. 1862.

cfhtgekrqs, ;of. imagiyttatitail”rt-
Mese of tVe pieVeireriirhere`"apparent in the
Writings of Dr. Macduff, are well known and
highly appreotattecL byWrituflititude of readers
both in Europa and America. In the present
irork he has grouped around the mountains of

v'Ealistilfe the-death-se-lanes-of the .ntost, eminent
Old Testament saints, and of Stephen in the

New Testament. It is' not a mere roll and record
of death-bed tames; but the , closing ,hours of
Sorilitt4 v?.'ortiiieillistie :been m'aileitheltand-
point for a retrospect of their character and
destiny. The author has kept in mind the
important fact that etteli"character delineated in
sacred history has some grand individual lesson
for the world and the Church. We can commend
this book as a fine exhibition of the distinguish-

orrittenitof struggletithAgh
the trials and temptations incident to this life,
till crowned with Vlctory.

LIFE WO.n.X ; dr, T&iTratik ANti RIVET. By
L. N. R., author The Book and its Story,"
and The Missing Link." Pp. 343. New-

Tork: -R 4.-.Robert ,Carter , Brothers. Pittsburgh :

'Boiltrt S. havi.4. 1862. ' "
t

Those who read "The Missing Link," cannot

have forgotten it ; 'and they will here find another
book ijVC OWA&auoorpnPd:lll the"same vein.
This, like its predecessor, is intended to help in

-bfeaking dOWn,th:e,prejudice against woman's
INtorkifor Christ,-.among Protestants, and to • at-

frobt workers 'from theinfluentialclasses in aid
thoteivhoAre. destitute, botkyecuniarily and

'morally. Thelaots detailed are important, the
spirit is excellent, and the effect cannot fail to
114 g6(id. It is' worthy the careful perusal of
'every wcittian 'that would serve the Master by
e'rkgagingq actively in labors for the poor, the
neglected, and the miserable.

„1, pig LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, for

,Q,21.0he;,, is very,able. The style as usuaLis,pop-
alto and attractive, but the, matter is weighty.
Rarely do we open a Review that has so
nitwit food for inquiry and thought. The arti-
cles are nine in number, viz.: Life of Shelley;
Life, fgdloriset, -Fkd Peril: in ; The
Immutability of Nature; Newton as a Scientific

11/f-geoVeret ; The Growth of English Poetry ;

*klidarcii; Education of the Poor; Alexis de
fetiqueville ; Churoh rates_

The article on " The Immutability of Nature"
is a powerful reply•to one of the most specious
forms of Infidelity. And the article on Shelley
is one of,tbe,fairest estimates.of.his life, charac-
ter, andArtfirks=thht iae bafeween:

.-Pablished by 'Leonard'Scott 4 Co., 79 Fulton
Street, New-York. Price' s9' per annum, or the.
London, Edinburgh, North British, and Westmin-
ster Quarterly Iteriews,witlißlackwood's onth-

ly,lpglaFiTtp, for $lO. Henry Miner, Fifth Street,
Is 'die itant. fo'r Pittsburgh.

, ,SETLIONS.—This season has been so prolific
of Sermons connected in some way or other with
the same subject, that we find it impossible to
give the space just now for the characterization
of each. The respected authors, with. their
friends,•.will please accept, this as a reason why
we merely note thefact of their reception. This
will enable persons desirous of reading them, to
secure them in the proper quarter.

PASTORAL COUNSELS FOR THE TIMES.—
The-Duty•of, the•Ohristian In our National Af-IlietiOn: • A;Heirrieri preached' in'theSeirenth
Presbyterian church, Broadway, Cincinnati,
November Bd, 1861, by thepastor, N. C. Burt.

AN ADDRESS, delivered at Plum Creek church,
On Fast Day, Thursday, September 26th, 1861.
By the pastor, Rev. G. .111. ,Spargrove. Pub-
lished by request of the congregation.

JUSTIFICATION.A Sunken'preached before
the Hartford North Association, an the North
'Congregational Church of Enfield, Connecticut,
Monday, September 2, 4861, by Rev. Thomas
S. Midst% pastor of ,the First Presbyterian
church Hartford Conn.
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-It is a sad fact that nearly everyyoung
lady in fashionable life has lateral curva-
ture of the spine. This comes on at the
age of ten or eleven, and continues slowly
but steadily to increase, Unnoticed even by
a mother's watchful eye,itill the child is
really deformed; one shoulder is much
larger and higher than the other, and one
hip higher, so that the dressmaker is
obliged to put cotton in the dress, to make
the back look fiat and square.

The boys, their ,brothers, have no such
trouble ; why'should they ? The question
may well be asked by every thoughtful pa-
rent. Z answer. that 'improper dress, and
other physiological errors, in which girls
constantly indulge, produce this mischief.
The dress of the girl is always tighter
than her brother's and this is done while
she istplite`ybuttg, " td giVe her a foiln,”
the mother says, as if God did not do this
when he made the child.

This constant pressure upon the muscles
of the spine, which are designed to keep it
straight, causes absorption of those mus-cles, and_askoh,t4sightrnv is„used morethan the "left, the spine is drawn under the
lightshoulcler`blade, Wes making it pro-
Teat. 'The muscles are'so weakened by ab-
sorptions, they cannot bring the spine to
its'proper position; -and-yeti have 'a case' oflateral/curvature.

In addition to this tight dress, I have
seen girls of thirteen and fourteen with
corsets on.. ,Often these, ,are F adopted bythoughtless-Mollters inihe-hope to'straight-
en the `chirpBut idider'their creel pressure
the difficulty rapidly increasing, till thepoor deformed girl sent to a spinal insti-tritioii'to be treated. While this difficultyis graduallyincreasips, thr e ,yopiagg.irl is
Berk io ichobt-tO `spend dr4siY` hears
eaoh day,,,ben.ding over a- low; desk, and
Mien-she-returns 'herne, instead of being
allowed to play hall, or any other active
,gagie instil!), open air,. as• her brothers are,
is placed on:n highviano. stool, where, her'toes but just touch'the floor, with nothingto protect her; back: this„,position shemust sit one long and painful' hour.

g. oujwonderfibettas a.ctookeiVspinefI wonder that any escape, for all-are obliged
to pass thiiiugh 'the same ;ltilling ordeal.—
Leurisil Gymna:stics. -

A Woman of Good Taste.
The following,'YerY,b4ppy: and equallytrue sketOli,l is from the :London QuaVtdrlyReview "You see this lady turning.._asold,-eye to the assurances of shopmen andthe recommendation of milliners. 811 e,otioe not how original a pattern may be, ifAle Ugly, or brow,mcent„a shape, if it beawkward kirleateffr fain. feahion dictates,she f—fillows a law tifilher own, and is neverShdWears very beautiful thingswhielrpeople generallyKiipposole,be :fetch-ed from Paris, or at least madeby a FrenchOftenare boug,ht, atthe nearest twill and thade.tip by her ownmaid. Not that her costume is;Cither richor new; eehtrary,.she .Wears many,avikeap dress,tbutit is always: pretty, andyfigityrair old74stee; tit is_'.4l,Ways crgood:She dealtin nolgaudy.cohfusioniof colors,nor does she affect4Cattidied sobriety; but

• Vshe!cylier-refresliiiyou witlfa•spiarttea con-trail, or composes you with ejiii,dieiouS bar-mogy.., Noe a'scrap of 116,Seror Arimpery
tiipoa ; .B,ll,lklutsepo faith, inv 5 veamp 0t t, or.giflt .hutt n , or twistedcOgliitsp, S 1 quittanrojt4m/0r,04,0glfeT:arrish is asuituportani as ',lira's;all` tt' tillit,bdideffitidd bilidiWgi lie deli-

egnitatieeith; Obottld aptythrkg 'peep'00% tit 44/ ;3.r„. ,
irt 4 OW

-What Kindness: lid
Many years ago a certain minister in the

United States of America was going one
Sunday morning: from his house to his
school-room. He walked through a nu►n-
ber of back streets, and as he turneda cor-
ner, he saw assembled around a `pump a
party of little boys who were playing at
marbles. On seeing him approaching, they
began to pick up their marbles, and run
away as fast as they could. One little fel-
low not having seen him as 'soon as the
rest, could not accomplish this so soon ; and
before he had succeeded in gathering up
his marbles, the minister had closed' upon
him,-and placed his hand upon his shoul-
der. There they were, face to face, the
minister of God and the poor little ragged
boy who had been caught in the act of
playing at marbles on Sunday. morning.
And how did the minister deal with the
boy ? for that is what .T. wantyou to observe.
He might have said to the boy, "What are
you doing here? You are breaking the
Sabbath; don'tyou deserve to be punished
for thus breaking the command of God ?"
But he did nothing of the kind. He sim-
ply said,

" Have you found all your marbles ?"

"No," said the boy, "I have not."
" Then I will help you find them ;"

whereupon -he kneeled down and helped to
look for the marbles, and as he did so he
remarked, " I liked to play at, marbles when
a little boy very much, and I think I could
beat you`; but, he added, "I never playod
marbles on Sunday."

The little boy's attention was arrested.
He liked his friend's face, and began to
wonder who he was. Then the minister
said, " I am going to a place where 1 think
you would like to be—will you come with
me ?"

" Where do'you live ?"
" Why, I live at such and such a place,"

was the reply.
" Why, that is the minister's house I" ex-

claimed the boy, as if he did not suppose
that a kind man and the minister of the
Gospel could be the same person.

" Why, I am the minister myself, and if
you will come with me, I think I can do
you some good."

" My hands are dirty ; I cannot go."
" Here is a pump—why not wash ?"

I am so little that I can't wash and
pump at the same time."

"Ifyou'll wash, PII pump." He at once
set to work, and pumped, and pumped, and
pumped ; and as he pumped, the little boy
washed his hands and fds face -till they were
quite clean.

" My hands are wringing wet, and I don't
know how to dry them." •

The minister pulled out of his pocket a
clean pocket-handkerchief and offered it to
the boy.

"But it-is clean!' •
" Yes," was the reply ;

" but itwas made
to be dirtied!?

The little boy dried his hands and face
withthe handkerchief, and then accompanied
the minister to the door of the Sunday
School.

Twenty years after, the minister was
walking in a street in one of the largeSt
cities in America, when a tall gentleman
tapped him on the shoulder, and looking in-
to his face said, ".You don't remember
me ?"

No," said the minister, ";I don't."
"Do you remember twentyr years ago

finding a little boy playing at marbles round
a pump;? Do .you remember that boy's
being too dirty to go to school, and ydur
pumping for him, and speaking kindly to
him, and taking him to, school ?"

"0r said the minister, " I do remem-
ber."

" Sir," said the gentleman, 41 I was that
boy. I rose inhusiness; and!becarne a lead-
ing man. I have attained a good'position
in society; and on seeing you to-day in the
street,l felt bound to come to you, and tell
you-that it is to your kiridnels'andwisdoni,
and Christian discretion—to your havingdearifwith me lovingly, gently and kindly,
at the same time you dealt with me ag-gressively, that; I .owe; under 6od, all thatI have attained, and all that I am at the
present day."—J. C Ayle.

Little. by Little.
Do my dear young friends'ever think hovealmost all that is good comes to us ? Did

you ever see a farmer planting-,-And sow-ing ? Down in the moist earthtioes the seedand ,yellow , corn, grain ;by
little. God seesthe , farmer at, his work,and knows full well that he has done whathe could; so he kindly sends the 'gentle
rain, drop by drop, and• not.one of theselittle drops Tever forgets its_errandL'itionwhich the godd God sends it'to the du. ti4:gq. have , found you out," said the rain-drop to the tiny grain of wheat; ," though'you are dead and in your;grave,• Goid has
sent me' to raise you up.",

there is ,nothing impossible with=him so when the raii-drop _hai_done_itserrand, a spark ofrifesltoots out, fromi the
•••very 'heart 9f,thp tiny grain,,which,-is deadand buried, and little`by,makes itsway, out of the tomb, and; stands' a singleblade -in the warm sunlight, That is noblydone; and' if the great GOA" gleaned,; hecould make, that, iietre blade strong andfruitful in a single`-moment. Does be dothis? .NO.;, little by little does the, stalk:wax strong; and its leaves grow slowly, leafleaf. J

Julian, the Apostate.
When an English noldeMen (a Worthy

and.excellent person, by the. by,) is known
to have •referred, to the miserable renegade,
'whose 'naive appears at the'lead of 'this,
article as " Julian, the ApOile"it, may be

. taken for granted •that: seine.- readers - ofChurch papers may.not fa:miliar-with his'
'history. • - • , • -

. We shall therefore give a brief sketch- of

Julian; son of Canstentius • ( brother .of
the great Constantine,):and of Basilias, his
second wife, was horn Constantinople,:
`A. D. 331, _When" years 'Old,. his
father, and several merebereof-theImperial-
family •were slain •by the. soldiers .of Cori-
stans arid his younger brother.Gallus 'narrowly escapihg the same fate.The education of.the, two princes, (Who.
were brought up- in retirement,) was ,con
ducted by Mardonius, an old. Slave beleng-,
ing to the family of their ;inether.,. Gallus:always •remained,firan,in his .•attachment to
the Christian faith, while Julian, nursing
in secret the remembrance- of the cruelties'
which his family had suffered, was , led on
little by little, to• reject the religion Of.Jesus, and to seek for support and consols-.
tion by secret intercourse with those-philos-
ophers.. who .were • striving.. with, so much
abilityand perseverance to breathe a new
life into the decaying 4:cunt of Paganism.
"The indiVitiial who Made.the greatest
impression on him was the philosopher
Maximus, whose philosophy was interwoven
with theosophy and demonology. He was
a man who sought what was showy and ex-
traordinary, who eagerly searched into. fu-
turity, and was given to the practice of
magic." [Neander'sLife of Julian,p.:79.]
A person who was really anxious to findsome substitute for Christianity could
easily be drawn. away from the faith by a
system which gratified human pride, and
Julian, at first in secret, and 'afterwards,
openly declared himself infavor of Pagan-
ism. '

• On his ascension to thelmperial dignity,
in 361, he sought to restore the heathenworship in all its splendor, depriving
Christian churches of their property, ,and
seeking by threats and bribery to make
others follow his example Of apostacy.
The followers of Jesiis were no longetper-
mitted to profess their faith openly; and in
order to falsify, if possible, the prediction
of our blessed Lord concerning the temple
at Jerusalem-jhe encouraged the Jews to

about three hundred, years after 1its destruction. They accordingly corn- I
menced the work, "but were-obliged to de- i
sist before even the ,-fohndatietis were laid,
for balls of fire issued from the ground,
accompanied with a great explosion and a
tremendous earthquake, 'which- dispersed
both the materials that were collected, and
the worknien."- • ['Mosheim's Ecclesiastical
History, vol. i,

, p. 221, and lirarburton's
Work's, vol. p. 374.]

Meanwhile, Julian was• anxious to end
the lung war with the Persians, and his
first .campaign Lagainst them„ was. crowned
withsuccess. It was during this expeditidfi
that he wrote his threebodkeagainst Chris-
tianity. [See Gieseler's' HistorY, vol., i., p.
185.] Atter giving hint full 'credit. for
natural abilities, wit, aiait'vivabity, no 'un-
prejudiced mind could fail to confess theweakness,. of his assaults mpon the citidel of
the' faith.= " He- aimed to' onereiroia the
Christian religion, but has confirmed it;
his arguments- against it are :perfectly harm=
less, and insufficient to unsettle the weakest
Christian; for he has not _made. one.hbjec-
tion of moment against the Christian reli-
gion;,as: contained in the au
thentie-books of the geii'Testament!'
[Horheslntro,duption,,,vol.,
Apostate defeated his'ovin pUrposes. "Does
he call into question.the.truth of our'wri-
tings ? Does. liebeharge '.the Christians

• with imposing false books upon mankind ?

iNo, he allows' the facts of Christianity, and;argues upon ‘our Gospels- the and-tied
works of the4okles disciples of 'our

[Wilson's Evidenees- i "p
89 • •

His success with the sword was :hardly
:greater thah -that with'' the pen Having
taken several cities, and.advaneed'-ai far
'Ctesiphon, provisions.-became so scarce
'he was obliged 'to retreat.- Julian was
mortally 'wounded, on the'' 26th of .Jime,
A. D. 365, and died within a few hours
after. Gibbon, who'couldnOtheltiadiniring'
so thorough a huter 'of 'Christianity-has'
tried hard to,represent the departure,of
;Emperor as glorious': Fall.[Decline f
Reman Empire, vol. p.- 469,- etc.,] but
.even the majestic march of-his' well-balanced-1sentences fails to prediiceits intended effect.
;It Is mournful to think Julien's thirty
four years• of life—years which might havebeen devoted o.N:l'e glOry---Were so
,•wretchedly employed. -

".Let t4e apostate emperor (exclaims the
Leichten ) -go ttutititik'ttie-illea&and.tormenting the mystical body of Christ,hisf

closing:with,;%-‘.• ThouliastovercomeiG. Gall-
lean' ~.,(irteanitig,'OhriSVOLliverif.t thee;'
or longer, wrath ends ..,always,
iGed/s,,.[Leighton4w,,Works,
149.4a, 4 ;.; ; ;

PetitiusTilatethWhardAliViiiii& haiided
ddWri; through-all tea'iterAr,

,and - execration, by being embodied in the'
•••(lfeeif;7liCiteVe43'iKeu4ll4ieilitm4,9slyr tol:keep fresh in the memory of man, the.

scarcely less odious . -.Julfairtp the
Apbstate; L, ;.7,.;1,7!.-t, kgs ,attlqizro a bui

Traitors t n thtlevolutiole
The following, extract!, of .!` Islcnymeersin'the,li46lOtion;'), .of action; ofeState.

Legislatures," :from thevportrof Jigat-
81#gy the "Revolatkonary ht

t . IX4-AlX:net

FZii
read, witlP interest as a similarity, to thepregeliT.slite of ,the country ,

In all colonies item were onlythirty-
sevenvewspapers, and:of; those, at the time
in question,,only seven were devoted to the
interests of the British Government. These
were sommstified by ;public opinion wher-
ever the-Wdaigs, as thepatriots were called,
bore tule;'Nhile fiVe''Of the remaining
thirty Were:seducedOr frightened
by innuenddes into the support of the
Crown. ~/kningtpu.'s Royal Gazette, pub-
lished Ook ground boldly
,aoaitistithe,Revolutionarymovement; and
at noonday, late in the Autumn of 1775,
it was-"surprised" by one hundred light
horsemen from Conneeticut, Jed by Captain
Sears, a ,distinguished " Son of Liberty,"in New-York. They destroyed the 'press
and ot er apparatus, ,put the type, into bags,
,and ~without; one word of complaint from

' the Peeple; re'turned tor Connecticut, carry-
ing' with ither m a Tory` clergyinan named

had „preached against the
Whigs andothe Continental Congress. The
type :they 'cart into buffets. All thepeople,
except the''"Veace party " of that' day;said
'Amen.? After that, the newspaper pressceased to b4 iiroublesome to the Whigs, andpamph]leteertarote anonymously.

In the course of the wet-for independence,
the several State _Legislatures passed nu-
merous acts for the, ishment of thewympathisaiNiththe enemiesnf the coun-
try. • In MasSachugetti, 'they' could he ar-
rested, • under, a Magistrate's warrant, and
,banished;-unless they would take,the oath
.of allegianceto the Whig 'cause. The se-
lectmen or trustees of towns could prefer
charges of: political -.treachery in town

_meetings, and, ,the accused, if convicted, by
a jury, might be immediately . banished
into the region occupied by the enemy.
Many persons were,subjected to thesupen
alticsin that State,ithodeIsland passed -laws still more se-

Lvere against the.Tories. Any person who
'Should communicate with the ministry, or
their representatives, dr who should ilot
armed, hipii of the,King's, or who, afforded
supplies to the enemy's forces, might, by

-law; be.punished by death and confiscation
of estate. There Were also, special acts

passed iri that 'State; by which the property
of certain persons named was confiscated

,and sequestered.
In Connecticut; speaking, writing, or

=acting against the doings of Congress, or
the AiseMbly 'of Connecticut subjected
the offender to, tiie penalties of disqualifi-
cation for office, the seizure of•his arms,.and imprisouzzient. For furnishing';the
royal troops -with supplies or personal, aid,
'the offender'might be punished by the con-
-fiscation of his estate, and imprisonment
for a term not exceeding,three years.

In New,Hatupshire, similar laws were
passed, and„under them, &large number of
to'ries,.,former citizens of that.. common-
wealth were prohibited from entering
within her, borders.; and the estates of
about thirty residents were confiscated.In New-York, those who were opposed
to the Declaration of T‘ndependence were
prohibited frorlifintibtisibglaw in the courts,and their estates might be confiscated. A
parent whose sons joined the enemy: was
taxed nine, pence on the pound of• hisestate, for each and every,such son. County
committees were authorized to apprehend
and decide, upon the guilt of all persons
'who should be accused of correspondence
with the enemy, and they had the, power
to punish them with imprisonment or ban-
ishment.

The Legislature of Virginia, provided byraw that certain tones should be treated as
aliens, their property to be sold, and the
proceeds placed in the public treasury.
They also, by law forbade certain persens
entering the bounds of that corrunonweabh,
and subjected them to penalties for the
violatiOn of the command.

NewJerseypassed several acts for the
punishnient.of Tories, subjecting them to
imprisonment and forfeiture of estates.

The Old Puritan's Will
The"old leuritans carried their religion

into everything. A sense of God and
eternal 'things pervaded their daily life.
Recognising Divine ; Providence in all
events, they were habitually devout, and
" full of faith in the Holy Ghost.". Espe-
cially as life drew near to a close, and the
great truths ,on which they hacl rested as
the 'foundation of their hopes of immortalblessedness, were to be submitted to the
final.test of the dying hour, they examined
with solemn interest the strength of this
foundation.. <Profound meditation'on these
religious 'subjects gave a tinge to their
thoughts on worldly matters even, and re-
ligion found •its 'way into the instruments
which they executed for the disposition of
their worldly goods.

The writer had' a few days
since, to -examine a volunie of 'Probate
Records, of the ,County of Plymouth, and
his .attention was called .to the will of pan
old. Puritan: .clergyman, •whichowell illus-
trates , the above. We copy portions of
it, retaining: the, spelling and the form ofwriting':'; • ,

fi„.lo,:the name pf,;Cod,,Amen."
" .I,Edword Thompsun, of the town ofI

Marshfield, County of Plymouth,. New-England, being .by daily infirmity of,my
body, admonished to prepare for my Latter
End, yet thro' divine mercy retaining.-my
understanding, Do account it my Duty as
well as I am able, to Set my house,in Order,'
before my. Death, and In preface to this. 1Last Will, and Testament I Would Lookmyupto father and heartily bless'.him for the whole Series of his Dispensa-
tions tome. I bless him for making me a
Rational 'Creature'in the Class of mankind
for giving Me the' Shape the Limbs, pro-- 1portion Senses arid Rational faculties of 'a
Matt -that he hath took me front my mother's IWomb; and 'Supported .and 'Cherished my,'
life with his'bounty, and upheld roe Under'
manifold =affliction's' to' this'''Day'. ' Lbless
hinuthati Was-Born of godly parents and'
Have been greatly advantaged with a Reli:
gioui-Edneation. -(lind not a sinner of the
Gentiles ,which knew not' God.) = I blwa'
him for- making known to me 'his.Word;'
Law, .= and ',Gospelband,* for ,'lmproving me
(the most -unworthy of all his Servants,),to
preach among th'e Gentiles the unseareha-
ble Riclies,ofChrist. I Bless hirp,,,that I
have LiVed'in' church fe'llowilliP,ln Com-
xiiiinion -with Saints Upon' Earth' mid for
what:Learning I haveReceived from him
th'e'fatheeof Lights. ' 1 alio bless hiin =for
Giving'me a portion of worldly good things
So that, 'l Thome •hot'Lirvedl beggarly, Deti-=
piled buthave had= Whitt,bith been. couve-
nient, foiiine to Carry,meto my'iToirney's
End,. and, also to-Leave Something for' my
wifeand children:which helot!). Graciously
given me) And, now Going. Graveicard, I
do in the most Solemn and hearty manner,
Give. Up my.S_oul._ to the living and true
God, Father Son and Holy-Ghost, Relying
on ';goo3 ;mercy ,atq his Son's me)jits andiSpirit'S 7.sarketiffelitibn, ' that he will keep,
and Save; My 1i.4441 S9,4l,wkliPli I haYeemmnitted to hitt) , tAnd:osi for.iny 'mortal
body (Which; thoillrlave:givendttin God;
yet knowing it riiiiseterihatiged,W.peathy
I'!k therefore ciCAI- 1416:0-'0 1sp' V,01=4 to be
DeieAlyr;burie#,64erdirmotch smy i / qA.4,
Discretion, ;hoping it twill: ate& 'IEO do g.6-.
fore this inytvihimmitkveakDishbiicrabbi
partl:Tshill' VC' Chltliked '-ahao iiio,d*e , ii: -010.elLii4 ,i,, GloirtiwAidi,.*._thwr c*it\iia. ois gall villa 14P YAsiA'An'Ati,l= and
Ever be 'with' him,. when , and Where\ ,my
Soul and,•bolly- shallebe Inseparably ,nif *-4-ed=
together r atahrtrtW''Blellied,' 2:Gibi§ain6 inth'e4ig4 4:Kllo-*:'''. :

Pkel'ill dia4o4ll '9ll, tto 41ake,ksiskf
ofTeatand,persibtal estate.wan-e follo,

IS'a blliioUoWNW : 1-', . -, ~ ~ ;
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'Where is Cumberland Gap °---Cumberland
Gap is situated about_ten miles from Cum-
berland Ford, 7in 'Tennessee, 'and has been
celebrated for a century as a great depres-
sion in the mountain ridge which traverses
the continent from New-iatripahire to
North Alabama.' Through this gap, very
similar in 'appearance and Characteristic to
the South Pass in the Rocky' MOnntains,
formerly the einigrants from Virginia aria
*North Carolina passed'on their way to the
virgin wilds of the -West. For half a cent
tury thousands upon thousands poured
through. this.natural gate'wa'y into' the Mia;
sissippi Valley from the Atlantic .slopes.
Boone, Kenton 'and their pioneer confreres
first entered the land. of " cane and.turkey'l
over the pre-Adamite turnpike. It really
forms to this hour the .best: and, in fact, the
only practicable road the transportation
Of troops' and'heavy munitionS' of 'War from
East Terirkessee into Kentucky.

Bow the British Debt is Held.—lt is not
generallyknown to what extent the British
funds are held •by the poorer classes in
Great Britain. The following table, there-
fore, cannot, hut he interesting at this tune:
It is found in a note in the'first volume of

Alisini on Population,"' page 127,'English
edition: ' '

Table of the holders of pr erty Brthshfunds 1837,'front. " Porter's Pdriia-
thenta,q) 'Tablsfor 1837." '•

Dividend not, eiceeding X.5, ' '87;212
• " "' • 10' "'45020

" 50 ' 98,759
"

' 100 25,888
"' 200., 14;810

- 300, • 4;493'
•

'" 500 2;762
" " 1,000 1,359

" 20000 ~ > 402
Dividend exceeding ..- 2,000 • .178

It appears from this -table that -of-the'
holders of•the British debt, 280,881,, there
are 256,879:wh0 hold' am.anikount drawing,
dividebils hot' exeee4it4 £lOO, and that87,212 hold* such sMall'aMOutita as entitle'.thera to drawless than. £6.

Land .Warralits.—'--NOtiviihstandin6' the'gidat depression in business, land w,arrants,under .the act of 1845, amounting to -up-ward of 2,000,000 acres, have been locatedduring the year ending June 30th. ,The
balance remaining out is very small: TheGovernment, now owns' 60,000,000 acres;:which, have,been surVeYed and offered for'safer and ready for .private entry. J3eSides,
this, nearly .45,000,000 acres, have •beenTsurveyed, but not, put in market,- which 3may.be,taken up by preemptors:' This:js
exoluiive.bf the' immense tracts ..offlandtwhich have not beri'aiirieyed' fiFthe. 6w'territories of, Dacota.hi ‘eoloradO,•,11.111:1 "Nb-

I=

The: Anniversary of the 'battle 'of Trafal-'gar, has just been colebrated in England.The,eugagelnent"-waqought fifty-six "carsago,"yet one,l3.lllhrp4odlOVOnteen .officers *dr t.,he ,Prigsh whoRated ,in• it•met at' the Royal'Navyt Club.-torcelebrate the Iday: ,Alnang them -were:Ad-Imirals Sartoriods"--.and.:Eole, and Vice-Ad-riiirE4S".Vestirhal.-' ' ' ' •

Seamen and Soldiers.---Since the bofillnidgmerit of 'Fort `Sum ` `ter about seven th'on_
beqi:b 6eVirin'Ael nigYork, and ;twenty-nine: tliousan4 at- idlenaval rendczyous--Washington„ PhiladelPhia, Bokon, Portemouth; .Buffalo,making an aggiegAteof thirly sig thousandmen. The number of

regular armythe same tiike'lkproximately, as follows gorex•cd,4gTex,,,vice, two thousand; rfortthe nine regiment%of -infantry, one. ot cavalry, anConetotsar-tilleryi, ten•-•-thousandnaking-'4 total. oftwelve - thopSint • "

A- RAN.,T. • -

Effei,v'ecetit,
-glagartaiAlti apnagyarge:!

'this valuable andpopularlffedicine has 11311Tppally,reFeitedi' the niostlavinablereeointifiniditions of the Medital
Profession andtherPublic asltheino4 eifiA

tient and, aginettle'
Saline. Aperient,

Itmay be used with the beeteffoot in
BILIOUS 'AND ,liontreo vmskaisns,

COSTIVENESS, SICK HEADACHE, NAUSEA,
' LOSS OF' APPETITE, INDIGESTION, 'ACIDITY

OF THE STOMACH, TORPIDITY OF THEGOUT, RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS, GRAVE", Pliqp,
• AND ALI '

A . Gentle ,and Cooling, Aperient OP TtirgirldneAsModred.,
It is particularly-adapted to the wielettieeTrivielersbyHeaand Land, Residents in Hottlimaten , persons, of SedenteryHabits, Invalids and Cotertilessents; CaptainsofTassels'andPlanters will -find it a valuable adeiftionlio their Medicine

Chests.
Itis in the form "of 'nkoinlei; carofrdlyput iT6 bottleB,-to-

... keep in anyeliniate, and merelyrequires waterpoured uponit toproduce a delightful
effervesthint beventgfi: ';

Exempt= testimonials. fnent.prefeemomel and other. 4gen-tlethen'of the highestatanding'thronglnif the country, andIts steadily increasing popularityfor3 series eif yeantistrong-ly guarantee its efficacy and valuable character, and com-mend it to the favorable inotice of an:intelligent
• `

. lIARRACORD'I'AL ELIXER OF TURKEY 'RHUBARB.
This beaidiful preparation, froM the ittIJE TURKEYRHUBARB, beetle° approinPand 'Benetton 'Ormanyot'aurbeet Physicians as a valuable andfavorite ,

„Family. MedicinO,And is preferable to any ,other form ,in which Rhubarb .A 3tedmintstereteithei-for -Adana oi'Cleildielit It being cone-bined in a Mailllfirto make it at onesi palatable: to'
, . the taste and efficient in its operation

TARRANT'S_I 'VIP. Fto E0; ..K.NAEL laLE 1-11K,1FORHOEINGLINEN, 'MUSLIN, ;BILK,- ETC., ;has,beenproved,,bi, Many yeareexperienceito he the best„inostlrib' -maneutand; reliable preparation aver offered' to, the Public.The superiority o'f this article is acknowledgedi,y all, aridpurchasers and dealers will it to theirDaterestlergliteita preference overallsimili4weparationle-;finitfactufeconly by-JORY,LII4BANT ds 004.DiliggiatB;sNo. 278 Greenwich St, cor.liTarteaSt.,,Now-Vork,And for saleby Druggists g'eterally. '

7111AlertfPEE it CO*,
CORNEROP ,TIRST AND SORT STAZATS, PIIII3BUR4AIt, PA.,.

Mennfactarere
Steam Engines, Machinery, and Paitings.Also, of STILLS, TANKS; arilsari other airteratue forjre-lining Oils. 0ct,19-11

P -BPit;
_ c!!...

'.1);„ -, 1 Pi 6:! gilnk T -:Near St. Clair 12fotel.':!Particular attention paid to Ipiaeas ofthe 7,:yd:, ocalklst,!,„ :
,

iTI SBURGI1 1° _''

W Its , VAL Dr.
• A-SIIST-CLASS r. •In its sixth year. Room for overonehundred, patients.A* *Send for Circular, to

MY IV 4,11.--PRRAsE,--. D.,
vitubmgh. Pa

FARMERS,' GARDENERS, FRUITGROWERS, CATTLA 1MALE.138,40Will find the mgt cempldte aeeortmeht Of ,booksrelatingzto,thideb4einees that e.in be fohdd ittelvdild;dtb:X.l3A.XVON, BARKER Ad 00',SWrietatarealBoob12nut. Now yvertr.. Ate.rui few, +a emtallurrs.
-pRisAN-R,-,,0F -A GREAT PEOPLE:

- ' . CHARLES SCRIBNER/, • .NO: 124 ' GRAND STREW,. NRW-YORR. ,Will intlish dria-1,148 •' '

"' ' 'THIS REMARKABLE PItERCHT BOOK.Th6'•ithitioilig of "a,':' Gnat' 'PC.ople:, • .
.. TEL! UNITEDATATREIIN 1861:BY count deGaiparin. I'ninsittied bj., lilisllooth. I vol.,

4
." r ..', . . ) . 1111615 cents. '.T'O. - . 'The New-Tnrk- Timm -says of„it: .iThirfthortfugh ik&lectudVmaitegy of theanniect deterimnes the quality of tilthook; the Moat marioctiluthielirunslatenttlfrongliit(breake.ingat times into, an'„elognente which. fairly innise).7-taltesite poWeifined* weight .Of' his Sten; iifia thefoice of hislogic. Thirst%tit hiNtreatmentof theapoitfNaltrienikod-1oration that carries it convincing torte."' •- 'The-Niiiiivrint,i4ii* .Piist siya : *lt'lierviii, wit-,~,,itbookwhiell'h".betklfrittemomen.Autegea,shice.Rell'ocgtart iller'*; Itemailiable for 'its,„intelligeoci, ltilnaight,4hilogtc,randltd noblbriessle,purposeTi 't -41 ..,,,' _- -1 i, 'From the New-York Tribune: *The eldhor,i,thinits that'

we are rg, awakening, coining to oumelvni;asseitidgtoin:irfight ikthektimeof trial, antkarl)Nrws 0t,2„8AT,,,,m14,14.4..adi mthiair :::2prtAtwzytte Ifsazi....,,,f0,,i--.00 1,,m -,ro lb,t mwoxiosoplitimak47,v44.64,::'' 00.';`' 'd 11FPOPIENERAT WINFIELD SCOrirl 'x- it ~t , ,

~,----

`!BY,I. T. Headley. With til6-Portraii on Steel.: zini;(MI:do&f 7:4s.teeakSjZ S , ,; t i II'.
) 1This ,13iogriipliy is:Rill andauthentic; theme:to.,rialAr ., it,• hiplng'beeredeitnidfrhuoldtbliedditintente Midfrldtnial" ..

.
ellfcMawhoffinventeried,unden!bittoI Indhis WorloWilitheAland aleititfoland.graphi fkaertion ~ofthe hrliliant hat-
tii.iityl hlClAlen:fleett- has 'heeiVenun"ni...):, '''l '' tyla'..; 11111.4ir..5/0,,k:gl44: 'g,' • ' ,4--HI

1).., ' .n' F 4 S::171.-/--:
- ,r,".s2ttiindrs4,miirr4yEstreet

. New ,• 1rrt 8, and every styltistlity of gOoda `"''

1, lothie4inrllll6l4l49bb#lll:4CPLOP/BL.CAASIZIB, TR&-'and Merchant Tailorsfor dMen's and Rope W 'V" '; ~..1'214P 4 I': ...; ' ..-f!,' ''''3 ',-", L'l Ce..7.1' it: a'1",,;1-. ..,„:A! Ii
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out which is not Intended to, beseen,it is
quite as much so as that,which is After

,all there is no great art, either in her faSh-
ions or her materials. The secret simply
consists in her knowing the three grand
unities of dress—her own station, her own

' age, and her own points. And no wornan,
can dress well who does not. After this
we,need not say that whoever is attracted
by the,costeme will not be.disappointed in

'thelrectref. She.may riot; be handsome Or
aecOrnplished; but we irill''answer for her
being even...tempered, well-infbrmed, thoi
°uglily sensible, and a complete lady."

The Social Horror.
An untidy woman Little soap and

much perfume. Plenty of jewelry and a
lack of strings and buttons. Silks and
laces, and tattered under-clothes. Dia-
mond rings and soiled collar. Feathers
and flowers, and battered cap frill. Silkstisckin'f,s and shabby boots. Who has not
seen her:? If you are ,a person of courage
enter her dressing-room. Make your way
over the carpet through mismated slippers,
tippets,.belt,ribbons,.hair pins, pictorials,
ma.uzines7 fashion,,prints, and unpaid bills,
and look vainly round for a chair that, is
:'sufficiently free from dust to sit down upon.
_Look at the dingy muslin window curtains,
the questionable bed quilt and•pillow cases,
the wnfreshness of everythingyour eye falls
upon. ,Q,pe the closeyoor, andr se,ethe
pilesktf4d*,sses; aittwanting 4.1. the gtitikh in

11 tlieaz •

. 4 • 2 • t ”Tt;
see the bandboxes without covers,-apdi all
the hoer le3 paraphernalia-:of; a lazy, inef-
ficient; vacant, ideilesS:feniale°Monitrosity,
who,will of-course be, Chosen out Qt a hevy
of •guod, practical,' commou=sense girls; by
sonic man who prides himself "his
knowledgevpf women," and- his {helpmeet
for.life l" ;Luse the word " monstrosity"
advisedly; for even inthe'collar'efr,on1I have seen wretched females , trying,
with woman's beautiful instinct, to .brigliten
andtbearttify- the bare walls With:soule:rudecolored print. thank,heaven, the;;untidy
wonnuirthe'exception.;notthe-rale:-19ould
we could say the same of the untidy man.

te fang.

Is it not so with every,thing that is good?anoth'S'r 'bite I •

donee would.

little ,7 1.1% 11:A-f ewAIaYA-ago tbati heard a

"1 anr tired, tired, tired! ,-. Here is a
whole stocking-toknitraiiitela,f stitch! It
will never be done."

" But was not this one knitted stitch by
stiteh,V,l:asked, taking :a '-long one from
her basket and holding it up. 4

" 1:63." '
thaeis:dorke:"

The little girl was counting, instead of
knitting her stitches. =No wonder that she
was tired.

Did you ever see a mason building a
house ofbriekg ? , ,

Poor man V.' Impatience would - say;
" what an .undertaking, to -.start from the
earth, and go on so far toward, the skY,brick by brick !" Who ever saw'a patient,
persevering person 'try, and not succeed at
last? 'So, then, step by step, which is God'sway, must bethe best way.

Let us see that we do every, day what we
can. Any little boy or girl who, in lOok-
ing back upon a day,gone by, can say, "I
have done one thing well," may be, happy
in the'thought that, slaelms taken 'onestep
in the way ,of wisdom. But remember one
thing, dear little friend, the buried grain
of wheat would never start into life if God
,did not Send it help, and it` is by the same
help that it increases`day by` day.

As the little rain-drop—GOd's beautiful
messenger—descends into. its tomb, .o in
the darkness and death of sin, the

,so,

Spirit comes to us.' If he breatlie upon our
heartS, we live to do good; with Ontwe do nothinf, mood. Let us obey this
Spirit, and a.ll. good be:ours, at last;
though we gain it little by little.Eark

Aistorlt'at

port my Wife, my family, and whole Estate
that I have'in it to the Town of Iste.4ls4rY,
where I Have taken care ofthem. Thisis
the last Request I make to It, and `hope
that as I have (omitting human frailty and
Infirmities) been according to my poor abil-
ities endeavoring to help them to heaven

° So that they will show So much respect to
their poor minister's family (and to their
dead minister now"Speaking to their) as
give It so much Assistance hoping—God

' will Recompense Such a Labor ofLove, if
God incline" their hearts-thereto?'

It is to be hopbd' that the town of -Marsh-
' field complied with the ghostly suggestions
of theirminister, and assisted in the'desired
transfer. We do not doubt.They did' their
duty in this'respect, as the relations of pas-
tor and people in these olden times were of
so intimate and respectful a nharseter that
such a wish' as is recorded in this will
would be law to those to whom it was made.
'The close'Of the will shows 'the affectionate,
spirit of the husband and father:

And now- my dear Wife.I give the unto,
and Leave the with God, hoping. that tho'
god bath took me, thy poor helping hus-
band-frOm the,; That he will be an Husband

the,' Wiguide the, and' guard the
thro an Evil World with wisdoin and holi-

,ness till thou 'shalt be brought to heaven,
where I hope to meet with the, live with
the always after this our sorrowful'Parting
pull, occasioned by Death. And you. my
dear children that may Remain aLonger
while in;this-Evil world, myheart's, earnestdesire Prayeraais thatGoduwould father you.
all, 'wonl live ; withyou

, look after you,
bless'you and make you blessings.' And I
do hereby' Charge you in the 'holy ,and
Dreadful Name of God, and from the dieing
Lippv of a compassionate and concerned
father, That you labor to know, love, fear
and`serve God 'in Christ. That you'keep
his Cominandmente, that you Gett faith in
Christ, Repent, of your sins, live a Gospel
Conversation. That ,you love and obey
your mother andliveinpeace amongyour-
selves and Regard suchcouncilsiatyou will
find I have written for you. If, you will
do this, I assure you that tho Death may
Sehtter and Break our family a while'-one
from another, yet God will at last gather
us all here to, himself where and from

,whence we shall break no more."". April
3 1705.

Such was the oldPuritan's will--the will
of a sincere" deveut Christian.. :Could Gi-
rard or Aster', 'haver written fietter ?
Watcfaman, and Reflector.

Church Tour and the Stars.
During: the -melancholy tine of the

Revolution' in France, foolish men tried to
forget God ; and for some time the churches
were,elosed, and in many,cases. destroyed.

",Lain going tourder yourL„old; etiurch
tower to be destroyed,nsaid.an unbelieving
-revolutionist one ,day,to, a,,pious peasant.
" I wish you'to'hak.A nothing left to remind
you of your old superAtitions.P

The peasant replied:- bypointing to the
heavens: ' •

" You will be obliged,"said he, "'to
leave 'us the stars, which are 'far older, and
are seen from a far greater distance, than
our 011. church tower. If the church is
destroyed, the sun and, moon,and stars will
never cease to speak to us of God."

" The heavens declare the glory of God
and the firmament showetli his handi-
work. Day unto day uttereth speech,,and
night unto night showeth knorledge
Their is no speech nor language where their
voice is not heard. Their line is gone out
through all the earth, and their words to
the end of the" world."—Ps. xix.;

Pistenautilus.

.__wm._._.—o•.--:----------T ~_

A itiefatrithilio:--=The oceupationof

'FairfaxCourtAltnise'llilterrraW by tile'

Federalland Confederate forces- in-Vcii.v.,;in-
, ia,-has caused the'almost entire iiiiiiiiiitie-
ment of the EpiscopaDehurch -at-that place,

so renowned for its antiquity; and the sol-

diers ofhoth armiesorhen-en campedther,

spent,much of their time in converting the

wood',kirk of the' shored ' ed'ifiee irttc sou-

,venins,'lor themselves and' friends. ‘ The-
chur'elpat Fairfax "Court-House t•tiins'built
,by Lord Fairfax, and 'thepillpit: and altar .
'were constructed iri England. in ' this

•-•ohnrch, and' at; this=altai'George`Washing
tori was married. The altar bas been 'liettr-

ly all cut `away, and it is mostly, from the
materials composing' it thatthe pipet' r

made by ,tlie. souvenir-seekers.
Ag;
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WHOL:REALE 41W ERTA4.
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Stitol; r

Choice,Seledtion.‘:
CRUX VIDIBLACItiIthAtc

nit); tAorAlriti,AND"7'.
N.EW:ORIMANSAND REFINED SThiARE'; = ;

N:O.MOLASSESANDIXIBA RONEY SFEDFE
Withan Culinaryetcetera&

Ai.Order** priunpliy"attendedtad ,cfreiull
feemarded. • . •,; . . jkiil44

1-olor A. It..git*EtAwi
.• • .• . Family: Grocer and , Tea .Dealer,

.Takes pleasure in announcing to, hid friends'', and einlont

that he has recently removed4othe new and 'lrpaciesse w

Cotter of 'Liberty ant'lland Ora*
(Alm doors aboite his 'otd siasel4

And baring )argely increased his aka by inept porch

now offeit to the publisthe most extensive and con:Vete
sortment to befound in this city, of

.CHOICF, 'FAMILY GROC.ERIES,
Foreign and Domes& Fruits, Teas, Spices,, tickles..and

Sauces,.,rerred Fruits in grant Vakiety,Tileb,,llicinelrited
Beef, dobesides an, assortment ofDenlestit nonseknisPhe3
arti cies ; thusconstittitinagBbirsebeePar'S *hese
,most all articles that are *idolFor.neconall ler "theNadany

all may be, purchased atreasonable prices.
• Aar WHOLESALE AND IiBTAII.7,II*

Catalogues' containing en''extended Lis# of'rafeteCkj ins
Mailed by mail, if desired. ' . .JOHN A. :BtliSllA*,

,app-ly endRand

HOOFING:
IVTT: JAM .JOHNSON,•

• . . oats BATTEs .t,3o6sa.st

SoleMettufacturer a'ud'Dertler in thefalletring time distinct
Mita Itabfank

Ist. ,Olun Mastic Cestiont, Yale anti Oansielteeffing..
2d: LitprOved Felt, Cementand Gratel lltecOng. • •

• 8d: ‘Patentitaglialt MOWN •
Alt _Fin and 'WaterProot; and, 3' it

toad* `Material' Vas 'etslt" with printed lastaireettceis
using

Asir Officeat Bates 1 Jobnsotis old stank ,
75 Paltbiladliteitt,, l'itPatiall!.

GUM 'OE walk& -por,a ut
Metal ltoofailaetia; twice as Kerig, :atalp.'taggpak thancomment
paint; also as a pant to present darapneea in Brick Walla..

decti-ly • -witVslsl364Bttru

WEJINVITEVIIEATTENTION•OF5 = .

• /thiaviblie tii the Pith-LATOWI3ird

Housekeeping Dry Goods Store. •
, where may befound a -large assortment of all kinds ofDry '
Goode,"required 'furnishing 1kepis, tb
trouble wittilysaperieseed inhooting;seek ankles, ie. ',or'

the'ordegitesee,of Our giTing our likterition to,
thiskind of stock, to the elm-limierof dress avd,farsWgtidas;
wecan guarantee.onz prices apt! styles to bethe thestforra
blifin:thethaiirdt: - _ • ' '

IN Zrl!*EN GOODS,-
.ware able toEiveperieitvoilidiettion,,beinr tbe"rontasigr:
tabtisheaiLinen Starein the city, and Jbaving peen ler more
than twenty' rears'regtilif irapoininifiroan '.'4llest.
manufacturersin Ireland. ,We offer, spy, a large atria

. ,

FLANNELS AMP
.of the beet qualities to be obtained, and atthoyery.loweet.

Shebtingst Tiehhiiklastaiiick ,

Table Cloths, and Name, Dsapetsigociabsi,
Table and"Piano' Covers, lisinasks and Atonal:ge Lai*. and
Dlneiin Outtaina,. Dhifithis, leninittre • Chitibiesi Vriridetw.
ipadings, &c:, &a. JOHN T. 00,WRIX ;

" W. °envoi Chestnut and Shvbrith-Sts.,:,
anaa.ti'

SPRING,STYLES•FOR/ r

G•eritlertien's
.

In' great variety ; embracing in vitt, a largelttly well Ile,

Meted stook of FsinorPrench and English
CASS IMERE'S AND: COAT INCS

Togetber'ivith as fine an assortment , of Black anqCulared,
CLOTHS YESTINGIi; as -the nihntifiaiyriex,Of trottiiie;
can produce,Ribart adaptedio,ficii wantitotgeptimminut-
Mete, 'Oho tiptiretiato'ityle and 'quality in olotlang '

SAMUEL-BEAT
marea:ly No. lel/rift,' gt...,Plttaburali.:


